
TRU ROUND STOCK GRABS

TBG/TST BLOCK GRABS

            TRU 100                            100                             50 - 150                             3.9                            £529.54                   £619.07 
            TRU 500                            500                             35 - 200                            13.6                           £591.77                  £683.49  
           TRU 1000                          1000                            35 - 200                            13.6                           £711.88                   £801.41 
           TRU 1500                          1500                            80 - 300                            27.0                           £806.87                  £896.40 
           TRU 3000                          3000                            80 - 300                            49.0                          £1531.84                £1621.38
           TRU 4000                          4000                           200 - 600                          208.0                         £2000.90                 £2088.64
                                                         

                                                                                                                                                                                     Manual latch                            
              Model                              WLL                        Jaw capacity*                      Weight                     Standard jaws                 Rubber lined
                                                       kg                                 mm                                 kg                                   £                                    £

TRU round stock grabs
Working load limit (WLL) 100 - 4000kg

The TRU round stock grabs are designed to pick up tubes,
pipes, rolls or similar round stock material with a diameter
of up to 300mm. They are extremely easy and simple to use
and make for safe lifting.

Options:
n        Jaws can be fitted with plastic pads or rubber
          lining to minimise marking of surfaces.

NB: When using the protective lining, it is important that the surfaces are dry, clean
and free of oil and grease.

TBG/TST block grabs
Working load limit (WLL) 200 - 1000kg

These block grabs are designed to transport any material with
parallel surfaces that can withstand a clamping pressure twice
as high as the weight of the load being lifted. The range offers
jaw capacities from 0 - 1100mm. They are extremely easy and
simple to use and make for safe lifting. The TBG has rubber
lined jaws and the TST model has serrated steel jaws.

NB: When using the models fitted with rubber pads, it is important that the surfaces
are dry, clean and free of oil and grease.

Small jaw opening

up to 250mm*

Large jaw

opening up

to 1100mm

*

       TBG/TST500S                       500                              0 - 150                               27                             £795.95                       £780.66
     TBG/TST1000S                     1000                            50 - 250                              50                           £1038.34                     £1024.14
       TBG/TST200L                       200                            200 - 500                             49                           £1111.49                     £1097.75
       TBG/TST300L                       300                            400 - 700                             52                           £1265.46                     £1241.41
       TBG/TST500L                       500                            600 - 900                             55                           £1405.20                     £1377.90
      TBG/TST1000L                     1000                          800 - 1100                            72                           £2254.64                     £2207.70

                                                                                                                                                                            Manual latch                            
              Model                              WLL                        Jaw capacity                      Weight                            TST....              TBG....
                                                                                                                                                                    With teeth          Rubber lined
                                                       kg                                 mm                                 kg                                   £                   £

86

*NB: When fitted with rubber lining jaw capacity will be reduced by approx 4mm.


